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INTRODUCTION 
Every day after school was over, Dick could be found in 
the game room of the settlement house. For him, the settle-
ment offered a way of s pending time that otherwise would hang 
heavily on his hands. Here was a fifteen year old boy who 
seemed t o be an ardent devotee of recrea tional organizations. 
Vhen we look into his history, we find that he was on 
parole. His brother was on parole, too, but vvas being held as 
a suspicious person at this time. His mother had divorced her 
erratic husband and now was forced to earn a living for her 
little family. 
We had occasion to visit the settlement several times and 
always found Dick either at the ping-pong or pool t able. He 
didn't care to join the club or to partake of any organized 
activities: these savored of school and he was adjusting less 
and l ess well at school. He preferred hi s time-consuming pool 
and ping- pong games. 
One night some wi ndows in the settlement were broken. 
Dicl~ confessed that he had broken them "by mistake". Following 
this incident, he came to the settlement but his attitude 
seemed poor. He slouched around and appeared crafty. We 
noted that the glass break ing incident and the hostile atti-
tude occurred just at the time when his brother was brought to 
trial. Dick had lent him the only suit of clothes that the 
( 1) 
boys possessed. Both boys tended to increase the nervousness 
of their neurotic mother and she further upset them through 
her uneasiness. 
Gradually Dick drew away from the settlement. His school 
attitude took a turn for the worse. Now you could find him on 
the street corners with several other probationers and pa -
rolees. Now the school threatened to expel him for truancy. 
A friendly talk with the school authorities and with Dick gave 
him a chance to start over again in school wi t h a clean slate. 
Now the trial seemed to be favorable to Dick's brother. Set-
tlement leaders reported that he was frequenting the game room 
again and his attitude was changed f or t he better. 
Then there's young Freddie, as nice an appearing boy of 
fourteen as you ever saw. He had never been to a club al-
though he had a sincere interest j_n woodworking and model air-
planes. He was endeavoring to make an adjustment in a home 
gutted with parental discord, illness of his father and delin-
quency of a slightly older brother. Finally he decided to go 
to a club to pursue woodworking. He went once a week and kept 
by himself. One week he even brought a friend. '11Jle leaders 
remarlced on the fine attitude and appearance of Freddie. 
His mother said that Freddie had f ine playmates but that 
he s pent most of t he time around the house. One day she com-
plained that Freddie hated to go to school. That same day 
Freddie and the boy he had brought to the club were charg ed 
by the police with attempted larceny. 
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Thinking about the spare time activities of delinquent 
boys produced the idea that it would be interesting to learn 
from a group of them how they reacted to some of the individ-
ual and collective recreational activities that presented 
themselves in their lives. Amongst these would be such organ-
ized types as: (1) extra curricula school activities ---
sports, and social and educational clubs including dramatic 
and musical groups, (2) recreational institutions such as 
Boys Clubs, Settlements, Y.M.C.A.'s, Scouts and 4H Clubs, 
(3) religious activities including church clubs, Sunday 
Schools and the church itself. Among the more individual, or 
at least less hi ghly organized activities, therewould be such 
forms of leisure time activities as movies, dancing, reading, 
hanging around street corners, gang life, gambling and 
hobbies. 
We wish, then, to find out how delinquent boys spend 
their leisure hours and to learn their attitudes toward those 
recreational pursuits in which they indulge and toward which 
they have feelings. To that end we prepared a questionnaire 
called How do you spend your spare time. This questionnaire, 
a copy of which appears in the appendix, wa·s given to 76 
delinquent boys at the Lyman School at Westboro, Massachusetts. 
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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE AND :METHOD 
A questionnaire such as was given to 76 delinquent boys 
at Lyman School has many angles and ramificatj_ons into which 
one might go·. Thus it becomes obligatory to make definite 
aims and purposes at the start. We have chosen four points of 
attack. These are as follows: (1) to get some idea of the 
participat ion of delinquent boys in public school rec r eational 
activities and in organized club activities; (2) to find out 
some of the reactions of the boys toward recreation and organ-
ized clubs; (3) to try to uncover the leisure time activities 
that most deeply interested the boys; (4) to get some light on 
the part the church plays in a delinquent boy's life pattern. 
As we mentioned, this questionnaire was given to 76 
delinquent boys at the Lyman School. This is the oldest state 
school for delinquent boys in this country. It was estab-
lished in 1846. Because of its long history, we felt that a 
questionnaire given there would comrnand increased interest. 
The original idea was to get completed questionnaires from 
100 of the boys. As the enrollment in April 1940, when the 
boys tool{ the questionna ire, was about 325, our sampling would 
be of approximately 1/3 of the boys. However, there were a 
number of boys who either made such untidy looking papers, or, 
in the opinion of the teachers at the school, presented such 
inadequate information that their questionnaires were des-
-- ·· -·· -·--· =····=·· ·=--::-:-... =·-·-=-=·-···,J±. """·-··'=-=-··-·=····=·- -= 
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troyed. This accounts for the reduction in the number to 76. 
As a matter of fact, this represents 37 per cent of the boys 
who were in the school rooms at the time. Lyman School uses 
the two platoon system: some of the boys go to school in the 
morning and others in the afternoon. No attempt is made to 
select boys for either platoon so that each one is equally 
representative of the whole school save that more boys go to 
school in the morning. 
The Superintendent of the School turned over the ques-
tionnaires to the school principal. When the principal dis-
tributed the questionnaires to the various grades, there were 
205 boys in t he school. The boys took them as a part of the 
day's regular school work. Each grade received a proportion 
of the questionnaires. The boys in the lovrer and ungraded 
classes were the ones who found difficulty in filling out 
their questionnaires. These grades harbor boys who have very 
low intelligence quotients: some are feeble minded. Thus, 
there are only six questionnaires out of a possible 43 from 
the ungraded ·classes. Excluding this group, we were able to 
get completed questionnaires from 43 per cent of the boys in 
school at the time. The distribution amongst the various 
grades in proportion t o the total number in the grades is 
shoV~m by the Table on the following page: 
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TABLE I 
PROPORTION OF BOYS AT LYMAN SCHOOL VVHO TOOK THE 
Q,UESTIONNAIRE 170 'rHE TOTAL NLJNIBER I N THE GRADES 
Grade Total Tak ing Total in Per cent 
Questionna ire Gr ade Grade 
Ungraded 6 4-3 14 
4 3 10 30 
5 4 30 13 
6 4 24 17 
7 19 44 43 
8 16 32 50 
9 14 22 63 
-Total 76 205 37 
of 
Since t he duller boys were not represented in as great 
proportion a s wer e the brighter ones, t here is a n over bal-
a nce in f a vor of the brighter boys. The mea n age of t h e boys 
s tud ied was 14 . 2, which corresponds to t he mean age of 13.4 
There were t hree 
I
I for the entire school in the year 1938 .1 
colored boys out of the ent ire gr oup of 76. 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
The a pproach to getting accurate information from de-
linque nt boys is very delicate. A delinquent boy reacts dif-
f erently to certain situations than does t he more normal boy. 
His fund amental desires f or s a tisfying human relationships 
have been thwarted.2 This causes i n h im feelings of "dis-
satisfaction , deprivation, inadequacy, jealousy or inner 
conflictn.3 To compensate for these frustratio ns, he turns 
to acts wh ich we ca ll delinquent but which to h im are s a tis-
fying : they remove t he t hwartings f or a short time. When 
1 Annua l Re port of the Trustees of Massa chusetts 'r r a ining 
Schools, 1938, p. 9 
2 Hea ly a nd Bronner: New Li ght on Delinquenc y and i t s Treat-
ment, p. 132 
3 Ibid., p. 132 
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their delinquent a cts become breaches of the law, then society 
t akes a stand. If they continue, then the boy may be com-
mitted to the training school. In Massachusetts, boys are 
committed to Lyman School as delinquents from any of the 
juvenile courts. Lyman School takes boys from any part of 
the s tate who are under fifteen. 
Our questionnaire has little to do wi t h the boy's un-
s at isfa ctory ad jus tments. First, the title, VJhat did you do 
in your s uare time, serves to bring back memories of what 
he did ·•Nhen he was free to do as he pleased; second, and 
closely related, is the fact tha t there is no mention of his 
present situation nor how he is adjusting at Lyman School. 
That would weaken a questionna ire beyond measure since no boy 
can be expected to answer questions truthfully whe n they in-
volve his present supervised status. Thirdly, there are two 
types of questions --- direct answer and thought questions. 
The variety probably appealed to some boys. Fourth, the 
pa per wa s s hort enough so that it did not involve sustained 
effort over a long period. The boys are more apt to do their 
best on a paper whose limits can be judged. Fifthly, although 
a number of boys have tak en intelligence tests, and_ some many 
times, many of them may have been dismayed at not being able 
to answer the questions. On this sheet, the questions were 
simple and readily answered. 
On the other hand, there are certain limitations to a 
questionnaire of t his t:y--pe. It would, of course, be more 
7 
valuable if one person could discuss the questi onna ire with 
each boy individually: the examiner would be more apt to draw 
out ful l and adequate answers and cause the boy to recall more 
details. Then t oo, a questionnaire given in a school room of 
Lyman School mi ght cause some boys t o put down what they feel 
are approved answer s rather than true ones. They mi ght i mag-
ine that someo ne was checking up on them and it might be held 
a gainst them if they gave the wrong answer. On the other hand 
there is the boy who will not take a questionna i r e seriously 
and will "~Nri te down any answer that comes into his head. He 
wi ll strive t o outwit anyone who may be prying i nto his life. 
Then there is the dull boy who mi sinterprets the questions and 
dis t orts the picture. 
In order to make t h e results more uniform, we included a 
set of instructions wi th the questionnaires: these were de-
signed to prevent mistake s and avoid doubts which mi ght . a rise 
in the minds of the boys as well as the instructors. 'rhese 
hints wer e as follows: 
Instructions t o Boys: In filling out this s heet please 
a nswer every question. If t here is not enough s pace after 
t h e question for your full ans,Ner, use t he other side of the 
paper. Think about your answer before you put it dovvn. Do 
. I 
not feel that you must hurry to get throu~h. On the other 
hand , you should keep working steadily. Af t er you have fin- I 
ished, reread the paper to make sure t hat everything is clear- ) 
ly written a nd t o make certain that every answer is given. ,/ 
II 
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We also included a paragraph entitled: Suggestions to the 
Persons Giving the Questionnaire . This read as follows: 
In the Master Questionnaire, I have let t ered each subquestion 
so that the following co~ments ma y be readily linked to the 
question. 
(l) This d e~ls with ·vhe boys' ext ra curricula school 
activities~ Prior to commitment, what recreation did he have 
after school. 
(2) If a 'boy has never been to a club, he will only be 
able to fill out a portion of t his question . However, every-
one should be able t o answer the last two parts of this 
question . 
(2)(a) This question has two parts: some boys went t o 
clubs but didn't go through the bother of signing up and pay-
ing dues. 
(2 )(c) We would like to get some i dea of what the indi-
vidual boy did most of the time whi le he wa s at t he club. Did 
he tak e part in some special feature, or did he just use the 
game room t o kill time. 
(2 )(o) There are really six parts to t his question . It 
is designed to ascertain what the boy really likes to do when 
he has a rather extended period of free t i me. 
(3)( g ) This question is mainly designed to find out if 
recreational clubs and the church are a fa ct or in preventing 
delinquency. 
9 
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CHAPTER II 
LYN.lAl\f SCHOOL 
The Lyman School for boys is located at Westboro, Mass-
achusetts. It is one of the three training schools of the 
Division of the Juvenile Training of the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Publi c Welfare. 
This school receives boys who have been adjudged delin-
quent by courts having jurisdiction over juveniles. In most 
cases a boy is not committed to Lyman School on his first 
offense. He is g iven an opportunity to mend his ways during 
a probationary period. However, if this fails and if the 
judge feels that the boy needs temporary removal from society, 
he may commit h im t o LJDTian School. As a rule Lyman receives 
boys who are under fifteen. Sometimes older boys are sent 
there, but this only happens when the authorities feel that 
they vmuld do better in t he younger group. 
Vfuat type of a boy is i·t. who goes to Lyman School? Some 
of the stat istics are revealing . They show that the average 
delinquent boy who is committ ed to t his institution is below 
average in intelligence. In 193?, the intellig ence quotients 
for 350 boys were as follows: "2~~ would be considered feeble-
minded, 21% would fall within average limits, and only 1% 
above average. The great mass fall wi t h in the borderline 
category and 23% are rated below average. The median I.~ . 
(10) 
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is 77.5".1 
Vfuat does t h e boy do that causes h is commitment? Some 
of the most frequent offenses against society are as follows: 
breaking and entering, assault and battery, delinquency, 
larceny, l ewdness, malicious injury to property, running away, 
stubborness, and unlawful a ppropriation of automobiles.2 
Stealing constitutes the bulk of charges against the boys 
and is t he greatest single factor in ·their corn.rai tment. Healy 
and Bronner noted that "the finding t hat among juvenile male 
delinquents stealing in general is the offense of most fre-
quent occurrence, is in keeping with facts indicated in other 
s t udiesn.3 
When the boy who has been committed to Lyman School 
arrives at the School, he is immediately placed in the ad-
mission cottage. He does not mix vvith the other boys until 
the authorities find out what type of program and what atmos-
phere would be most beneficial for him. He has an interview 
with the psychologist who attempts not only to discover what 
type of boy he is but, also, he seeks to o.r ient the boy to the 
school. The psychologist often finds the boy "bewildered and 
apprehensive because of his contact with the court and with 
the police" and he "is usually visibly relieved during the 
interviewn.4 
1 Annual Report of the Trustees of Massachusetts Training 
Schools, 1937, p. 7 
2 .Annual Report of the Department of Public Welfare for the 
Year 1937, p. 58 
3 Healy and Bronner: Delinquents and Criminals, p. 167 
4 Annual Report of the Trustees of Massachusetts Training 
Schools, 1937, p. 7 
11 
Subsequently the boy take s his place in the regular 
school program. He is assigned t o a definite cottage where 
there is a house mother and father. He enters the grade which 
is most suitable for him. He spends part of the day in shop 
work. ~nere is sufficient time allotted to t he boy so that he 
can take part in organized recreation. 
The vv-hole purpose of Lyman School is well stated by the 
Superintendent. It is 
to receive boys who have demonstrated that they are 
unable to live in the open community according to accepted 
standards for boys of their respective a ges, to study them 
physically, mentally and morally, and to provide them well-
rounded programs of treatment, education, work a nd play to 
the end. that they may be able to return t o the com.munity 
better prepared t o live according to a ccepted standards.l 
After a period of from seven to nine months during 
wh.ich the boy must acquire a s pecific number of credits, he 
is returned to society but is aided tov,rard better adjustments 
by a visitor from the Boys Pa r ole Division. 
1 Annual Report of' the Trustees of the Massa chusetts 
Training Schools, 1937, p. 5. 
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CHAPTER III 
PARTICIPATION I N SCHOOL AND CL1JB ACTIVITIES 
1He now come to the problem of anal yzing the 76 ques-
tionnaires. For th is purpose, vre ht:tve c ompiled the answers 
to each ind ividual question i n each of the four sections and 
have attempted t o pi ck out the more sirm ificant facts. 
The topi c of sch ool recreationa l activities c omes first . 
The vvord sch ool is anathema to many delinquent boys. As 
Healyl and the Glue cks~ both indicate, delinquent boy s do not 
comp ete favorably with the averag e chi ld. However, d islik e 
for sc hool doe s not regu l ar l y carry over i nto the fie ld of 
s~orts and ot her voluntary sc hool s ponsored a c tivities, even 
t h ough there is c ertain affiliation . 
At least one ·writer has stated that s ports develop in a 
boy a sense of fair play and honesty. Throug h learning to 
talce victory and defeat in a healthy manner and through re-
s pect f or the rul es o f the game, t h e boy s hould g et t ools for 
meeting many life situations . 3 I f this is true , then fevv of 
the boy s will have participated in schoo l recreationa l pur-
s u its. Convers e l y , if they did part icipat e and are still 
delinquent, then there s h ould b e a reexaminat ion of this con-
cept of the efficady of sports . 
1 Healy a nd Bronner: New Llght on Dellnquency and its Treat-
ment, p . 62 . 
I 2 Glueck : One Thousand Juvenile Delinquents, p . 87-88. 3 Curtis: Education throug h Play , p . 66 ff. 
~==t= (13 ) 
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Accepting Healy'sl t h eory that delinquent boys are more 
active than others, we would naturally expect that these boys 
would join up with places where t hey can expel some of their 
excess energy. If it can be spent in some socially acceptable 
way, there is less chance that it will flow into less accept-
able channels. This does not mean that boys vvho partake of 
s ports and a llied extra curricula activities are sure to find 
enough sati sfaction in them s o that_ they will not engage in 
delinquent acts. Some forms of delinquency are so satisfying 
that no f orm of organized sport could t ake their pl ace until 
the underlying disturbance is removed. 
Tha t delinquent boys seem to enj6y athletics and other 
school activities is manifested by their answer t o the 
question, "while you were in publ i c s chool , did you take part 
in any school recreational a ctivity" . Th.e question carried 
with it the sugges t ion of or,<?:anized activity since it was 
connected with the scho61. 
TABLE II 
PAW.riC I PA"riON I N SCHOOL RECHEA:riONAL ACTIVITIES 
Type of Activi ty Number of participants 
Football 35 
Baseball 40 
Basketball 17 
Tennis 6 
Dramatics ll 
Music 21 
Other 10 
Total ntunber of participants 52 
1 Healy and Bronner: New Light on Delinquency and its Treat-
ment, p . 44. 
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As Table II shows, the replies indicated that 52 of the 
boys had a ssociated themselves with some kind of recreational 
activity. In actua l count there were only 22 who affirmative-
ly stated that they had tak en part in school recreational a c-
I 
I 
I 
tivit.ies. However, there were 30 more who checked one or mor e I 
types of a ctivity · --- football, baseball, basketball, tennis, 
drBJ.natics, and music --- but who made no direct answer t o the 
initial q_uestion of whether they had participated • The in-
ference is tha t t h e boys considered that a check marlc after 
one or more act ivities was s ynonymous to checking the main 
q_ues t ion. Of the 24 who answered the q_uestion negatively, 
four che clced one or :more a ctivities. Presumably t hese a cti v-
ities were not carried on as part of t he school progr am but 
were unorganized affairs such as s andlot baseball. One boy 
negated school recreation but mentioned that he took part in 
recess games. Others in this category check ed football and 
baseball, bas l:\:etball and music, and music alone, while still 
negating school recreation. 
It is interes ting t o note the type of recreation that 
appealed most t o the b oys. Some engaged in onl y one f orm, 
while others filled their afternoon hours wi th a variety of 
them. Baseball proved t o be the mos t popular s port attracting 
40 boys. It is surprising that music should be so enticing: 
the fact is t~at of all the activities listed, three boys 
mentioned music alone a s their only after school recreation. 
Seventeen others acknowledged their interest; in and partici-
=-=-=-=-=#=====---------------·-----·····-----
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pation in music. Perhaps ·the reason fo r t h is extensive in-
c l ina tion t oward music li es in. the fact t hat music appeals not 
only to t he aggressive extrovert but also the more seclusive 
type of boy. At t he bottom of t he list are drama with 11 
ch ecks and tennis with s ix . 
Did all of the boys who participated in school recreation 
transfer this propensity to club a ctivities? To find the 
a nswer to t his we must turn to the question, "have you ever 
gone t o a club or s et t lement", and if so \"lhich one. Whereas 
52 boys, or 68 per cent, ha d indicated that they had taken 
part in public school recreation, nine more than this, or 
61, a total of 80 per cent, represented themselves as going 
to some club. In a rriving at the fi gure 61, it is again 
necessary t o mal<e some interpretat ions. 53 replied that they 
had r;one to clubs, eight more were placed in this category 
not because they answered t h e question in the affirmative but 
because they not only checked one of the clubs --- Boy Scouts, 
Boys Club, Y.M.C.A., and Stamp Club --- but also answered the 
question, "did you like the club". Naturally, the fact that 
he answers this question is indicat ive of his presence a t a 
club. 
Returning t o a n analysis of the boys who at tended clubs 
compared to t hose who participated in school recreation, we 
find that there is a definite li f e pattern running through 
the group. As Figure l indicates, 43 boys were found in both 
groups. This means tha t only nine of the boys who partici-
16 
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II II Tota l number questioned 76 1 
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II 
I 
Sc hool r ecreation 
Club activities 
School r ecreation 
a nd club activities 
Club activities but 
not school recreation 
School recreation but 
not club a ctivities 
52 
61 
4 3 
180 
9 
I 
! 
I 
I 
D 
Figure I. Chart showing parti cipa tion in recreational 
a ctivities . 
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pated in school recreation failed to turn up in clubs. These 
nine are offset by a double quantity, or 18 youths, who vrere 
interested enough to go to a club even though they had not 
found sc hool recreation worthy of their attendance. Perhaps 
t here is more to it than t h is: city schools do not offer the 
nQmerous opportunities for participation in school recreation 
that characterize the outlying districts. Another factor is 
that the clubs offer certain progrruus which fit the interests 
of the delinquent boys in the city. A study of the most 
frequently checked club activities of the 18 boys who had 
been to clubs but not to school recreational endeavors shows 
that 1? of t h em had attended either swimming or movies, or 
both, while t here. Actual count shows t hat 13 played gat-nes, 
14 swam, 9 enga ged in boxing, 12 went t o movies and 8 did 
vvrestling . 
Some of t hese are forms of recreation that the ordinary 
school does not provide. Few schools have movies a nd svvim-
ming pools. Presumably, few have s pecial leaders fo r games 
or places vrhere the boys can indul g e in games during the 
afternoon. We hear many complaints about schools locking 
their facilities at t he close of the last period of study, 
not to be reopened until the next day. Perhaps this, too, is 
as it should be if there are no tra ined leaders specially 
hired t o supervise t he boys in the school. As these events 
are rather informal, it may be tha t some boys club attendance 
is due to their desire to seek out these forms of entertain-
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ment. Boys Clubs. a nd ·y .M.C .A.'s offer t h ese informal acti vi-
ties in grea test abundance: t hus, we find that 15 of the 
clubs attended vvere Boys Clubs, two were Y' s and two were 
Scouts . 
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CHA.P'l~ IV 
REACTIONS AtiD ATTITUDES TOWARD CLtffiS 
Everyone hears so much about the recreation centers 
tha t if we were to build enough clubs for boys and girls, 
delinquency ·would be banished a l most over ni ght. Many a per-
son thinks that all that is necessary is that a young person 
set foot in one of t he sett lements or clubs or other orga n-
ized recreational organizati ons and h is tend ency t ov..rard de-
linquency will fly out the window. ~Vhy shouldn't he think 
this is so. Take the statement of Warden Lewis E. Lawes who, 
after t en years at Sing Sing and other penal institutions, has 
dealt with 40,000 offenders: 
I can state positively that over 97 per cent of all these 
men, young and old, were at no time associa t ed with well r eg-
ulated juvenile groups or supervised recreational centers. 
This has been the story of aimless leisure, of unadjusted 
persona~iti~s, of wrong stee~s in eally life, of drifting 
along tne .l1nes of least res1stence. 
The obvious ·conclusion from this statement is that if we 
had tied t he boys up with some recreational center, t here 
would not have been the staggering number of people wending 
their weary way toward prison. On the other hand, the Vlar-
den's comraents about the aimlessness, unadjusted personal-
ities, and driftings of the boy seem t o indicate a depth to 
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the delinquencies wh ich only t he deepest searchings can reach. I 
1 Bulletin #230 of the National Recreation Association, 
June 1935. I I 
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Suppose we do get a sufficient number of playgrounds and 
recreation centers. How about the Dicks and Freddies who go 
there? Let's listen to what is sa id in Children's Play and 
Juvenile Delinquency: 
Recreation workers s hould be cautious in making too 
sweeping stat ements a s t o t he effect of play opportunities in 
the development of character. Character is the result of so 
many forces --- individual, social, r a c ial, religious, educa-
tional, economi c , etc. --- that it is easy t o make over-
stat ements a s to the importance of any one factor.l 
If we go on the assumption that r ec reat ional organiza-
tions a re established to provide lei sure time a c t ivities for 
the ma ss of boys in the immediate vicinities, we shall see 
that they do t his job and do it well. This means that t h e 
organization deals wi th the aver age person in the vicinity. 
It keeps his mind occupi ed and keeps him away from cheap 
commercial amusements. It is possible that this type of boy 
would not become delinquent anyway. However, s ome vr~ i t ers 
doubt t he efficacy of t h e ordina r y club in pr eventing clelin-
que ncy. Speaking about a boys c lub wh ich he wa t ched a nd 
s t udied fo r four years, Frederick Thrasher states that it 
had no influence in decreasing the number of offenses 
corn..mit t ed from year to year ••.. It is apparent that :i t was 
only in except ional cases that t he delinquent boy r eceived 
s pe cial att ention. There was no plan t o dea l wi t h a ll of 
t hese boys in a systemat ic or t horough way or t o give them 
·recognized types of t reatment acconUng to individual nee ds. 
The cases of problem behavior were ha ndled almost entirely 
wi t hout recourse t o scientific study.2 
1 Children's Play and Juvenile Delinquency, Playground and 
Recreation Association of America, p. 7. 
2 Thrasher: "Boys Clubs and .Juvenile Delinquency", American 
~ournal of Sociology, v.42, p. 68. 
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The dist i nc t ion between an ordinary club or recreational 
center and one which a ssumes a definite role in the prevention 
of delinquency seems to lie in the a ssumption that the l a tter 
feels that the delinquent needs s pecia lized treatment. The 
Worcester (Massachusetts) Boys Club has combined these two 
functions. It has regular activities for l arge numbers of 
b oys. Then i t has its Behavior Department which vmrks out the 
problems of the maladjusted boys. First, every effort is 
made t o get t he delinquent boy into t he club and after he 
comes, he is trea ted 
exactly as we deal wi th boys who have phys ical or voca-
tiona l problems •••• The ins t ructors and lea ders of the club 
are directed t o give s pecia l attention t o the s e boys, to make 
every effort t o hold their i nterest, and to guid e them in 
their th i nki ng and in t heir attitudes. All this is done in a 
natural way and without the boy knowing that he is being g iven 
s pecial at tention becaus e he is a delinquent.l 
More and more we find that s t udents of delinquency feel 
that unl e ss the causes for the tendency t oward delinquency . 
a re removed, th e club will have little effect on him. Mr. 
Robert C. Taber says tha t 
if no att empt . is made to understa nd the roo t s of the 
difficulty, the offender may very \Nell use hi s rela tionship 
wi th a group at the r e crea tion c enter as another way of com-
pensa ting for his dissatisfa ction. In s hort, his delinquency 
carries over into the recreation center.2 
This author combines gr oup work and case work in the 
group work agency. 
Workers in the Coordinat ing Council movement have made 
great use of the recreational center. Many Counc i ls have 
1 Glueck: Preventing Crime, p. 452-3. 
2 Ibid., p. 481. 
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I 
found their delinquency rates lowered by the establishment of 
more playground facilities and clubs. In the long run, the 
personal.i ty of the delinquent g ives trouble to the ordinary 
group. Because they are troublesome from an adjustment view-
point, Councils have made such statements as this: 
Bringing about the affiliation of these youngsters with 
recreation and group work agencies did not prove as helpful 
as expected. This is by no means a reflection on the fine 
v1.rork such agencies are <1oing with less troublesome boys, 
youngsters perhaps more adaptable to receive the benefits 
their activities may give.l 
Let's pry into the evidence as g iven by our questionnaire 
to see what these delinquent boys feel about clubs. Again 
let us examine each question in this section, sometimes con-
t rasting it with other questions in thi ·s or ot.her sections. 
There is a distinction between attending a club and jo:in-
ing it. The latt er i mplies that the boy sought to link him-
self more closely t o the whole program t hat the club offers, 
whereas the boy who just goes is more inclined to run in and 
out of organized programs, not caring t o get into the real 
club spirit. By so doing, he would be less apt to come to the 
attention of the instructors in a constructive way and thus 
his chances of ameliorated ad justment due to contact with a 
leader ·would be diminished. 
The percentage of those who joined the clubs which they 
attended is quite high: 43 out of 61, or ?5 per cent, said 
definitely that they had joined, 13 did not answer the ques-
1 Juvenile Delinquency in Massachusetts as a Public Responsi-
bility, p. 144. 
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tion and five r e s ponded that they had not joined. 'The boys 
who negated a ttending reacted to questions like " why did you 
like the club, do you pl a n t o return, did your family want you 
t o go to the club, what do you dislike about clubs", as well 
as t o questions of nwhe n did you first start going to a club, 
how many times a v-Te ek did you go, a bout how long each day did 
you stay", a s follow·s: boy No. 29 liked a club because it l(ept 
h im out of trouble, but his fa ther disapproved of his going 
"because meet someone who stole". However, he went "once or 
twice" a week for "one or two hours". Boy No. 45 didn't join 
because a s he said "Do not like t o be with crowd" . Boy No. 53 
like s clubs because they "play games, see movies", but he 
doesn't pl a n t o r eturn because he is " going to work". He had 
a tt e ndecl the club for one quarter of a year "two or t hree 
times a week" for " two hours", but his father resented hi s 
going because of "bad boys". Boy No. 76 liked the club be-
cause "it was nice in i t ". He a ttended the club "once a 
week". 
Turning to the type of club that the boys at tended, we 
find that their outstandi ng choice wa s the various Boys Clubs 
t hroughout t he state. In second pl ace was the Y.lvi .C.A. a nd 
in third the Boy Scouts. The Settlements, 4H and Stamp Club 
t ogether attracted five boys. The Boys Clubs and Y.M.C.A.'s 
offer programs that fit the interest of the individua l youths 
a long the wi des t range. Those who participated in Boy Scouts 
a lone indicated that hikes and swimming were their main 
24 
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sour ces of recreation ~ f our out of five scouts checked taking 
hikes, three out of five indulged in swi mming; seven other 
activities listed receiv~d one check. 
VJhen once t he boys arrived at the clubs, how did the·y 
s pend their time? 
rABLE III 
ACTIVITI ES A'r CLUBS AJ:.lD O'Y.riER RECREA'riO NAL ORGAi.\iiZATIONS 
Type of Tota l number Boys who indicated Boys who did not 
Activity of Boys attending club attend clubs 
Games 42 42 0 
Svri rnming 41 38 3 
Box ing 34 32 2 
Movies 29 27 2 
Wres t ling 26 25 1 
Hiking 25 23 2 
Woodworking 19 18 1 
Hobbies 15 15 0 
Musi c 10 g 1 
Dramatics 9 8 1 
Drawing 6 6 0 
Airplanes 5 5 0 
Other 14 14 0 
Table III shows that the t h ing which most interested 
them was games. Games may signify formal, ·supervised play , 
or they ma y connote mere use of t he game room. There were 42 
boys who reached toward games as part of t heir club life . 
I 
I 
Directly behind ga~es comes swi mming . In the crowded sections I 
of the ci t ies, swirmning at t he club obviates t he necessity of 
t ak ing a Saturday night bath in a malceshift · tub. One boy 
frankly admits t hat he goes "to t ake a shower, swim". How-
ever, swi mming ha s much a ppea l a nd rightly so. It has the 
element of freedom from care a nd responsibility that everyone 
lik es. Then comes boxing with 32 check marks. Boxing is an 
I 
I 
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excellent way of working off surplus energy as well as tak-
ing out whatever grudges may be stored inside a boy. It is 
informal enour;h to conceal whatever amount of authority super-
vis ed games demand . The word authority, a ccordi ng to one 
parole visitor, is a beware signal t o the delinquent boy. 
Strangely enoup;h movies only attained fourth place in pop-
ularity amongst the types of activities listed. Although we 
shall make s ome comment s on the movie going habits of delin-
quent boys under t he caption of leisure time a c t ivities that 
most i nteres t ed t he boys, suffice it here to say that movies 
in connection with organized clubs may have failed to reach 
a h i gher position on the activity chart because many of the 
clubs may not have had them and because the expense involved 
in presenting a good show is very great . Following movies, 
t he next most popular activity v.ras wrestling. What we sa id 
about the attributes of boxing covers essentially t his sport 
also: hyper-a ctive boys simply dote on this kind of recreation. 
They also like hi k es as is proven by the fact that t h is is the 
sixth most popul ar recreationa l pursuit. 
Th.e remaining ac t ivities vmodworking , hobbies, music, 
dramatics, drawing , a irplanes were relatively unimportant 
in comparison with the previously listed ones. Although 
there was interest in woodwork ing a s is attested by the f a ct 
that 18 boys listed it, and there were 15 other boys who men-
tioned pursuing hobbies, music only drew nine boys ' attention, 
dramat ics eight boys, drawing six, and airplane modeling five. 
26 
If we were to make a general comment on the vrhole problem 
of games for delinquent boys, we would say .that t hey chose 
t h e most active and a e;gressi ve forms of recreation which did 
not require the intense concentration or t he use of skills. 
Perhaps sustained effort enters into the picture. Items like 
drawing , airplanes and music demand a certain amount of con-
stant attention: to continue in them requires some satisfac-
tory progress, or the boy will fore go it in f avor of some-
thing that gives him greater pleasure. The factor of intelli-
g ence plays its part in the choice of recreational outlets. 
At the present time in Massachusetts, boys who have been de-
linquent enough to warrant their being sent to Lyman School 
are m.anifestly below the average in intelligence.l As a 
corollary of insufficient mental abilities, these 'boys tend to 
seek the type of play t hat gives them the greatest satisfac-
tion. Many of them are starved for such sat isfaction. Physi-
cal outlets form t he sphere in which they are most likely to 
compete successfully with their companions. 'l"lfley do not go 
into the more serious categories such a s music, dramatics a nd 
drawing because they have been laughed at in school for their 
mistal~es and they do not wish t o repeat this performance any-
where else. One obviously low grade boy with wh om I t a l k ed 
told me of his intense dislike of school because his class-
mates snickered as he s t umbled elVer his lessons: however, he 
described in flowing words his deep satisfaction when he 
'I Annual Report of t h e Trustees of Massachusetts Training 
Schools, 1937, p. 7. 
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played on the football team at Lyman School. 
Returning to club activities, i t may be noted t hat t he 
question ask ing t he boys to enumera te any other club activi-
ties beyond those ment ioned brought f orth a similar recrea-
tional -pa·t t ern: five boys mentioned enjoying playing pool, 
five liked basketball, two chose baseball a nd two ping-pong . 
Among t he unusual i t ems were tiddle-de-winks, discussion, 
mak ing lea t her wallets,and typeiNTiting . 
We expected that, although a ttendance at clubs and their 
various activities is a healthy indicat ion of their worth to 
t he boys, an a t titude question lik e "did you like t he club 
and why" would bring forth t he deeper feeling toward clubs. 
In the first pl a ce, it causes t h e boys t o do a certain 
amount of original t h i nking instead of just mark ing yes or no. 
TABLE IV 
ATTIT(J"TI:E;: OF BOYS TOWARDS CLUBS 
Number liking Clubs 56 
Number disliking Clubs 5 
Total number at t ending Clubs 61 
As Table IV indicates, of t he 61 boys attending clubs, 
56 said they liked it and did so for various reasons. 1? 
said t hey liked it because it was real fun; ten found it 
"something to do", nine we nt to partake of some definite 
activity, ten more went t o keep out of trouble a nd two 
craved companionship. Four others were less def i nite in 
their reasons _ f or lik ing the clubs s ayi ng "it v1as 0 .K.", 
"everyone was happy", "it teaches many t hings", a nd "I found 
some very interesting things". One boy announced that he 
n don't lcno"'I'J" why he likes it. 
•rhere seems -i~o be some fac tors which Ini ght be called pos-
itive in t he sense of favorable in the the responses of 26 
of the 56 who liked clu.bs. Either t hey vvent because they had 
fun or enjoyed one or more parts of the program. '.Those who 
only went because it afforded something to do had a less 
positive reason, while those who went simply t o keep out of 
trouble seem to have approached the club from the wrong angle. 
We seem to sense in these replies a feeling of acceptance of 
clubs, but without the enthus iasm and fe eling \i\Th ich go t oward 
making them i mportant factors in their lives. Although three 
,, 
of the ten who att ended to lceep out of trouble admitt ed tha t 
their parent s ur t?, ed them to go, presumably probation officers 
and law enfo rcing a gents were not backward in i nforming them 
of the benefits of club attendance with its concomitant stay-
ing out of trouble. However, few delinquent boys would admit 
that a probation officer was the deus ex machina in t he case 
because that would be in conflict with their defensiveness 
toward law enforcing official and the author ity for wh ich 
they stand. Beyond those boys whose parents were the a lleged 
cause of t heir going , five others s aid t hat their friends 
told t hem a bout the c l ub. One boy consistently maintained 
that he went "to keep off the streets and out of trouble". 
Contrasting the reasons given for lilcing the club vvi th 
t ho se who did not l ike it, we find t hat t he latter have no 
29 
scathing criticism of clubs except in one instance in ~1ich a 
boy said that it " wasn't equipped well enough". Tvvo others 
r~ said they " didn't go enough"' or " didn't have time to get 
used to it", while one "didn't lilce to be with crowd". Those 
who hadn't gone long enough gave as their date of entry into 
t he club one year ago; o.nd they went once and t wice a week 
for a period of two hours and one-half hour respectively. 
The boy who complained of the equipment of the club, attended 
just seven times a week for a period of three hours a dayt 
Speaking of attendance at the clubs, three of t he ques-
tionnaire items were aimed a t finding out t he a c tual amount 
of use t he boys made of them. There were three questions in 
all: " when did you first start go ing to a club, how many times 
a week d i d you go, and about how long each day .did you stay". 
Of the 49 replies (see Table V) out of a possible 61, 
nine had been going for l ess than a year, nine for . about 
a year, nine for about two years, and ten for three years. 
This means that the gres.t majority ha d been attending for 
less than three years, but this is not strange for boys who 
are so young. The strange thing is that three boys have 
attended for four years, four for five years; and t.wo for 
eight years. Both these latter boys are sixteen and fifteen 
years old respectivrely. Years of attendance may mean little 
unless qualifi ed by the number of times per week and the 
number of hours per day. We would have liked to ha ve se-
cured the intensity of club attendance: even though a boy 
30 
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TABLE V 
EXTENT OF .A'l,TENDANCE OF 49 BOYS AT CLUBS 
Times per week 
~ength of Time 1 2 3 . 4 5 6 Total Going to Club 
tLess than year 5 2 1 1 9 
1 year 1 3 2 1 2 9 
2 years 3 2 4 9 
3 years 2 2 5 1 10 
4 years 2 1 3 
5 years 1 1 2 4 
6 years 2 1 3 
? years ' 0 0 
8 years 1 1 2 
Total 13 ? 11 2 4 112 49 
started in at a club eight years ago, he may ha ve been spas-
modic in attendance, now going t his vveek and now s kipping a 
week. This study did not reach this factor as we had hoped. 
Vie must be satisfied with the relat ive extensity of t he boys' 
attendance-. I n reckoning the number of days per we ek, we 
found that two boys indicated that t hey attended between two 
and three days a week, vvhile three varied from three to four 
times a week . As t his number is small, we have massed these 
variat ions with round fi gure totals, the two to three going 
into twice a week bracket, and the three to four in the t hree 
t imes a weelc column. The results s how that 13 boys went once 
a 1.veek, seven t wice a week, 11 t hree times a week, two fo ur 
times, fo ur five times, and 12 six times. One fourth of the 
49, t hen, must have practica lly lived in the club. Then 
le t us examine how long Ghe se 12 stayed there each day : one 
was present for seven hours, one for f ive hours, four for 
t hree hours , four for two hours, one fo r one hour, and one 
for a few hours. The boy who has· been going seven hours a 
day for six days a week has a lso been attending for t hree 
years ~ For the entire group, the average l ength of stay was 
two hours, as is sho·wn by the fact tha t 19 boys reported t,hi s 
fi gure. 
Tha t most of the boys went t o clubs of the ir m,vn accord 
seems certa in. 'rhree boys did ment i on that the ir mothers 
mad e them rzo, while four oth~rs . were urged by their fathers to 
attend_. 11hree mol"e were just about commanded to go: one of 
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these said he was sent there, though he does ment ion that his 
family were opposed t o h is going because he wa s too young; 
another sa id that the "school ask ed me" to go and t h is has a n 
implication of command rather than a request . Except for these 
more or less compulsory exhorta tions for attendance a t clubs, 
the boys went because they were asked . by t he ir companions to 
~oin. ri'he answers to t he question, " did your companions a t 
home belong to clubs", s how tha t the companions of 47 of them 
did, while those of only ten di d not. As suggestibility is a 
dominant t r a it in young delinquent boys, and a s gregariousness 
is well l(nown through the various s t udies of the gang s pirit 
of this type of boys, it is not s urprising that so many of 
them should attend clubs with their companions. Illustra tive 
of this is t he sta t ement by one boy that "all the fellows 
played basketball so we joined to have a club meeting". 
Not many of the parents ob jected to having their children 
go t o clubs . Presumably mos t of them felt tha·t the conta cts 
that the boy s would make would .be beneficial. However, there 
were a few fathers who realized their sons mi ght seek out 
other boys at the club who had been in t rouble and t ogether 
they mi gh t plan new forms of delinquency. One boy said h is 
father thought he was "too young", and another father com-
pl ained that t here were "bad boys" at the club. Another 
boy stat es that his father t hought he'd " get in t rouble", 
while a fourth father knew his son ''met someone who stole". 
Some fathers are inclined to lay the b l ame f or their off-
33 
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s pring 's delinquencies on t he other boys who are bad in-
fluences. In this study , t here a re onl y six f a t hers vn1ose 
f ear of bad companions caused their s ons enough anx i ety so 
t ha t t hey would answer t his ques t ion in the l i ght of t heir 
fathers' judgment. The great ma jority of parents seemed to 
t h ink tha t their s ons would be h ell') ed by having such a con-
t a ct. 
Such co ntac t s are s orely needed as is seen from t he Wf!Y 
boys replied t o the que s tion, " how did you get al~ng with 
o t her boys". 
TABLE VI 
ADJUS TI•~iENT OF' 'l11E 61 BOYS A·r'J.'E~miNG CLUBS (Group A) 
AND Tlf ~ 'rO'rAL 76 OF THE S'rDDY (Group B) TIT 'rH OTHER 
BOYS AND GROWl\f UPS 
Degree of 
a d justment-
Very good 
Passable 
Fair 
Poor 
No answer 
Wi t h ot her 
boys 
A 
23 
24 
8 
5 
1 
61 
B 
23 
26 
8 
5 
14 
76 
With 
adults 
A 
18 
26 
9 
3 
5 
61 
B 
18 
26 
9 
3 
20 
76 
23 of the 61 seemed t o feel that t heir ad justments with 
other boys were very good ; 24 mor e f elt t hat t hey were pa ss-
able; e i ght i mplied tha t they were able to get along f a irly 
well, and f ive expressed a poor rela t ionsh i p . Of those who 
were unable to ad just to other boys, one s eemed t o have been 
" f i ne with f r iends", but the i mplicat ion is tha t with ot hers 
it wa s diff erent; a nother "used to fi ght t hem"; the third 
procla i med that a ll wa s "perf ect for four years"~; the fourth 
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said just "no"; and the fifth declared, "I don't like boys". 
Taken at their own words, the boys seemed to be able to adjust 
with thei~ fellow beings. ifl1ether t his is t he truth or 
whether the boys are good judges of their own relationship is 
another story. 
As one mi ght judge, contacts wi th grovvn ups are if any-
t h ing less successful than with young people. Almost no boys 
said they adjusted better with adults than w~th other boys. 
As was t he case wi t h the previous question, the boys probably 
failed to give a studied an·swer. From earliest years the 
delinquent has found in adults a threat to his manifestations 
of behavior along the lines whi ch are most expedient to him, 
though least satisfactory to his grovm ups. Failure in 
discipline in the home was succ eeded by similar experiences 
in school. This disciplinary difficulty continued with the 
specter of l aw enforcing officials always in the foreground. 
Such uns a tisfactory adjustment crops out in the reasons 
given to the question, "what do you dislike about a club" • 
Although 35 boys could find nothing v1rong, there were 12 with 
very definite reasons for their disl:Lkes and a number fringe 
on the adjustment angle. Such replies as, "well, I do not 
like too many bosses", "th e man hit us", "always asking for 
money and always telling you vvhat t o do", savor of dislike 
for authority, wh ile . "some clubs have smart guys who overdo 
a thing", "too noisy, boys without res pect or manners", 
"smaller boys running around", "think they (clubs} are sissy", 
and "older boys had more privileges" indicate that these boys 
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have a ch ip on their shoulders when dealing with others. Here 
then we have t he maladjusted boy pouring forth his criticisms 
· of clubs; most of the compl a ints are quite minor, but they 
convince us t ha t they are "irritable, tempery, a nta gonistic, 
embittered, cynical, moody, sensitive, a nd unhappy" as Healy 
finds t hem.l 
Did such criticisms of clubs mean t hat the boys making 
them would not return to clubs? 
TABLE VII 
FEELINGS OF 'l"TfiE 61 BOYS REGARDING RE'I'tJR NI NG 
110 CLUBS AFTER LEAVING 'rHE LYMAN SCHOOL 
Planning t o return 
Uncertain 
Not returning 
No answer 
41 
2 
13 
5 
61 
T\vo boys seem really to h ave meant what t hey said: the 
boy who disliked his club because the man hit him does not 
plan to return for the s ame rea son, and the boy v.rho complained 
of the fact that they're "always telling you v..r'o.at to do" says 
that he won't return because ni . don't like them". Tli'ro other 
boys pl an to go to vmrk, " going on a farm", or "help my 
father". Three more will return to clubs, in s p ite of their 
criticisms, t o keep out of trouble. Two others seem to enjoy 
t he prospe cts of getting into club life a gain "to mak e up a 
team", and " good· pastime" • Thus, there are fou.r who are 
pl a nning not to return t o the clubs. These are not t he only 
ones: nine more who previously had commented on t he fact that 
1 Healy and Bronner: New Light on Delinquency and its Treat-
ment, p. 48. 
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they liked clubs designated their reasons for not planning to 
retL:trn somewhat as follows: two want ed to go to ·work , one had 
a j ob, one ''didn't want t o", one also said "too many small 
kids", and one had "no money", and t h ree s a id "no" without 
com...m.ents. 13, then , do not choose to return to clubs. On 
the other side there are 41 who feel t hat t h ey will return 
and f or interesting reasons. 
TABLE VIII 
REASONS FOR RETUHNING TO CLUBS 
To keep out of trouble 21 
Fun, or I lilce it 11 
Something to do 3 
For definite activity 5 
No reas on g iven 1 
41 
As Table VIII points out, of the original 61 who attended 
clubs before going to Lyman School, 21 plan to return for the 
dubious reason of kee ping out of trouble. One boy is frank 
enough to state that he wants t o "keep out of Lyman School 
and trouble". Many of t he boys do not realize why they g et 
into diff iculties and they feel that mere attendance at a 
club v1ill s olve t hej.r problem, or at leas t t hey have heard 
people say that it will. Of course, some are now confined to 
a pl a ce to which they do not care to r eturn and t hat consider-
ation must be apprecia ted in understanding why they gave the 
answer of keeping out ot trouble. 'ro offset t h is negative 
factor, there . are 19 boys who vdsh to return to clubs for t he 
s ake of wha t t he club h11s to offer in fun, entertainment, 
and suecific activities. 
====~=============================---====-==============~====== 
CHAPTER V 
OTHEH SPARE 'riiv1E AC'riVITIES 
We have seen that organized recreat ion has a ssumed a 
distinct part in the lives of many of the delinquent boys. 
Certainly the boys who att ended clubs six times a week for 
five or six hours a day could not have had much s pare time 
for other pursuits. Most boys will have time fo r t he un-
organized, s pontaneous or pl anned forms of l e i sure time 
uti lization. These events r un the who le gamut of lei sure 
time activities: some of these as listed by Healy are: 
interests i n reading , in movies, and in hobbiesl, while the 
Gluecks include s uch negat ive factors as hanging on str eets, 
gambling, and gang life.2 We have lumped these together in a 
series of que s t ions and have added three others such a s 
dancing, work with tools, and sunrrner camp at tendance. In 
addition to these direct questions on definite leisure time 
activities, vJe a sked the boys to expl a in what they would do 
if they had their choice of anything they wanted t o do, both 
:i.n Summer and Winter, on Saturdays , Sundays, and. on vacations. 
I f you ask these boys the blunt question, what do you do in 
your spare tj_me, they will be very apt to name some recent 
event whi ch appealed to them. Vve wished to get a more 
1 Healy and Bronner: Nev.r Light on Delinquency and its Treat-
ment , p. ?2-3 
2 Glueck: One 1~ousand Juvenile Delinquents, p. 93-4 
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t houghtful answer: t hus, our two-fold method. In studying 
the questions, we will start with the s pecific activity ones 
first. 
Much has been said about t he movies and their effect on 
people.l Most writers now believe t ha t youth is not on the 
road to destruction just because t hey a ttend somewhat dubious 
p ictures. The species of boy t ha t is apt to be influenced is 
the suggestible va riety - - - and particularly t he suggestible 
delinquent. Do our 76 delinquent boys attend t he movies? 
. TABLE I X 
MOVIE ATTENDANCE OF THE 76 BOYS 
Times per week 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Irregularly 
Number of boys 
24 
26 
17 
7 
1 
1 
.76 
'rhey are definite in t heir response to this question: 
only one boy failed to place a figure as · t o the number of 
times he attended the movies, but he does mention that he 
lik es "all kinds". A t abulation (see Table IX) s hows that 24 
boys attended once a week, 26 twice a week, 17 three t i mes a 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
'j week , seven four times a week, and one five time s a week . 
I This means t hat one - t h ird of t he boys were present at shows at 
l eas t three times a weel<:. We know that some families g ive 
t heir children money to go to the movies because they feel 
1 Blumer : Movies and Conduct, p. 193-6 
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that they will be the cause of l ess trouble if their minds 
are occupied t his way, or they vrill be less of' a disciplinary 
problem to the parents t hemselves if t hey a re not hanging 
a round the house. 
What k ind of movies do the boys like to see? Action is 
the keynote as expressed by t hem. Good old Western, Mystery, 
G Men, and Gang pictures hoist the spirits of the boys as 
50 of them indicated. At l east 14 al sc:::> wanted to see something 
funny. Just fOUl"" · bo ys didn't care too much what kind of a 
movie it was, and one said " everyt hing except cowboyn. 
In direct contrast to the movies, is a spare time activi-
ty which demands a good adjustment. Dancing requires good co-
ordination of the muscles plus an ability to interest others. 
There were ten boys who mainta i ned t hat they did a certain 
a mount of dancing: five danced once a week, one one to t wo 
times per week, one twice, two three t imes and one danced 
"every time I can". The latter is no "sissy" as he hangs on 
street corners and belongs to the "Dea d End Kids Gang". 
Spealdng of street corner and store loafing , (see Table X) 
the boys seem to have considered this a pleasant avocation. 
'rA.BLE X 
I~GING ON S'rREET CORNERS 
Number indulging in this activity 38 . 
Nuraber who do not 36 
No answer 2 
76 
40 
TABLE XI 
EXTENT OF HAlifGI NG AR OUND 
Every ni ght 5 
Once a week 11 
Twi ce a week 6 
Three times a week 5 
Four times a week 3 
Five times a week 1 
At various times 7 
38 
Almost ha lf of the boys --- 38 t o be exact --- spent at 
leas t one ni ght a week in this manner. Table XI discloses 
that fivci bo ys did this every night i n the week, one d id it 
five nights per week, three four nights, five three nights, 
and six t wo nights, and 11 once a week. Seven other boys 
made unclassifyable statements such a s "every ni ght I had 
nothing to do", " most of the time", "every month or s o", and 
four sa id "once in a while". 'While we are awar e of much 
loafing, it is difficult t o tell just how intensive it wa s. 
In ro me instances it may have involved hours a t a time and 
then a gain only a fe''' minutes a day. It is difficult t o g et 
at the true amount of time spent on this pursuit. 
Gangs in t hemselves are not particularly harmful. It 
de pends greatly upon the organization of the group and the 
purposes.l Hi ghly organized gangs with strict regulations 
induce t h e leaders t o mimic their ol der prototypes. In our 
study we have merely asked the boys if t hey belonged to a 
gang and if so, what its name was. A total 23 or alrn.ost one-
t h ird, belonged t o gangs. These boys a dopted such names as 
1 Glueck: One Thousand Juvenile Delinquents, p. 94 . 
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the "Dead End Kids", "Dead End Juniors", "M.R.G.", "Cedar 
Street" , "Chappie Street Ti gers", "Belvedere", "Brook Street", 
ttMasked Riders", "Phantom" , "Barbary Coast", "Shamrocks", 
"Panthers", "Fea ther Merchants", "Superman Club", "Spider", 
and "Alley" gangs. The "Dead End Kids" had t hree represe nt-
atives in L:vrnan School, but we do not knovr whether t h ey a ll 
belong t o t he same gang as the name is a very popular one. 
Probably the two "M.R • .G." members were both parts of the 
s ame group as such a name is too odd to be repeated. 
That t here was some degree of organization in ·t.hese gangs 
is indicated by the fact that 13 of t hem met every day. Of 
the others, one met four times a week , four t wice a v.,reek, four . 
once a vm ek, and one once in a while. 
Another of t he spare time i nterests of some boys is 
gambling. There is little good that can be said for this 
pastime. Social agencies like t h e Citizenship Training 
Division of the Boston Juvenile Court attempt to give some 
insight into the futility of playing t he s lot ma chines and 
t hat infor mation is probably transferred to gambling with 
ca r ds and d ice. This organization has an old slot machine . 
I t is stripped of its orna te parts so t hat the workings are 
visible. One ca n readily see how small t he chances are of 
e;etting any return from t he nickels a nd di mes that are 
dropped in it. The boys may even see how a dishonest shop-
keeper may ~till l essen the chances of get t ing returns on 
their expended sums: there are various holes Vlhich may be 
closed if the ovmer so desires. 
42 
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TABLE XII 
DID YOU DO ANY GAMBLING? 
Affirmat ive replies -
Negative replies 
No answer 
TABLE XIII 
EXTENT OF GAl'.:'iBLING 
Once a week 
Tv'li ce a week 
Three times a week 
Five times a week 
Every day 
Variou s times . 
26 
40 
10 
. 76 
5 
2 
2 
1 
5 
11 
26 
Table XII indicates that 26 of our boys admitted that 
the y gambled. Of t his 26 (see Table XIII} five said they 
did i t every day, one five days a week , two three days, two 
two days, fi ve once a ,Neek, one four or f ive times a year and 
one n seldom". Two more gambled when -t hey had money, and one 
when he had the cha nce. Two boys lent a li ttle humor to the 
question when they said, "once I los t and wo.n't do it again" 
and "I'm no sucker". Clubs do not seem to ha ve had much 
eff ect on gambling as 22 of the 26 gamblers were club members. 
Are the boys who ha ve joined gangs the same ones vn~o 
gamble? Gang members cons t i tute two-thirds-of t hem. It is 
poss ible that one of t he past imes of the gang i s to i ndul ge 
in gambling . Thos e who gamble i nclude a number of the ones 
1Nho hang on street corners. Of the 26 gamb l ers, 18 do th is. 
Figure II cont rast s t he extent of par t icipation in the more 
dubious f orms of leisure time activities: gambling, gang 
=-==-=J::J=:=~=-=-=-=--== -----
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1 Tota l number questioned 
II 
'I II 
At t ended movies three 
t i mes per ·week 
Hung around street 
c orners 
Gambled 
·I Member of r;anf< S 
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II 
Number s 
of bo y s 
?6 
25 
38 
26 
23 
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I 
I 
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Fi gure II. Chart s ;1 ov1ing nurn.ber of' boys part iciila t ing in 
dubious forms of re creat ion. 
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interests, street corner loafing and excessive movie going. 
Turning now to the more constructive forms of leisure 
time activities , we find that 44 boys answered the question , 
"do you make things or work with tools at horrie" in the affirm-
ative. This question might conceivably draw an affirmative 
response from the boy who just drove a nail for one picture 
on his wall . We believe that they interpreted it fairly 
broadly as is indicated by the response of 44 who asserted 
that they made things. J"ust 22 negated malcing things and 10 
did not answer. 
Another constructive effort is having collections. These 
delinquent boys had a total of 47 types of collections. These 
were mainly stamp collections, but there were also such col-
lections as football pennants, baseball pictures, match cov-
ers, funny books, pigeons, pi geon coops, shells, orchestra 
pictures, boats, ties, pictures of animals and even a collec-
tion of car$. 
We also wondered if the boys did any reading of maga-
zines and boolcs. Two questions were designed to bring out 
this informat ion . Relative to the ma t t er of magazines, we 
I 
I 
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found t hat of t he 66 boys reading magazines 21 listed comics 1 
as magazines they had read, 10 listed Life, eight Popular I 
Science and eigh t Sports Magazines . Various other publica~ I· 
I 
tions such as Air Stories, Time, Boys Life, Readers Digest, I 
Detective, and Colliers had pl a ces on the . list. Eight boys I 
did not like or did not read magazines . The book readers I 
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were less numerous but they listed some very interesting boo~ 
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I one boy had been ror six years, 
I which R ::: : : i:: t:0:h: 0 i : :: v: ::::db:~: ::~d~: i:: : ; i : m::c ::on 
// would like to do in his spare t i me, when t he day• s or t he 
r, week's formal a ctivities have been c ompleted or dispos ed of, 
when t he boy can hunt. out. his own f un. What does t his fun 
I consist of? l~ attacked t his ques t i on i n t wo dif f erent ways; 
firs t , through quest ions about what he would do a t definite 
periods of more or less relaxa t ion in t h e Summer a nd in the 
Winter. When we t abula ted the answers t o the question, ''if 
J, 
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you had your choice of anytning you wanted to do on Saturdays, J 'I 
11 what would you do?" we round tha t, i n the Summer time, there 
i 
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were 47 votes for swimming·. {see Table XV) This was by far 
the mos t popular it em and was fa r ahead of movies which only 
drew 13 choices. Hiking wa s a l most as interes t i ng t o the 
boys as movies a nd r ece ived t h e approval of 12 boys. Other 
choices for Saturday ent erta inment i n t h e Summer were leg ion: 
bas eball appealed to 11 boys, fishing , camping , getting a 
job, and going for a bicycle rid e ea ch interested five boys. 
Three boys preferred to s h ine shoes, three wanted t o play 
football, two liked t;o read, two desired dancing . One boy 
wanted t o "clean gardens for a lady" presUi'TI.ably to get some 
moneyt Another wished to "help f amily by making money f or 
s unday". Ano ther -preferred to " go t o woods, climb trees, 
tra ck animals a nd do a nything tha t a boy lik es to do j_n the 
woo ds". Gambling "~Nas so attra ctive t o one boy t ha t he would 
I 
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TABLE XV 
SOiviE I DEAL AC ·riVI'l'I ES AS PICTLJRED BY 'ri-lli 76 BOYS FOR 
SATURDAYS , SUNDAYS AliD VACATI ONS 
Saturdays Sundays Va cations 
Summer Wi nter 
Activity No. Ac tivity No. Ac t ivi ty No. Activi t y 
Swi mming 47 Skati ng 19 Church 35 Swi mmi ng 
lviovi es 13 Sl i ding 17 Movies 27 Baseball 
Hi ke s 12 Movi es 15 Stay home 8 Movies 
Baseball 11 Club 5 Swimming 5 Fishing 
Wor k 5 Shove l 5 Hi kes 4 Campi ng 
s now 
Campi ng 5 Ski i ng 4 Reading 4 Hi kes 
Fishi ng 5 Work 
No. 
21 
8 
7 
7 
7 
5 
5 
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like to divide the day between that and swimming. 
back seat with only 15 boys mentioning it. Clubs seem to have 
made some impressio~ as five boys chose them. 
Were these the sort of things that the boys liked to do 
on Sundays also? Our answer would. be in the negative for in-
stead of the host of active events that stir a boy on Satur-
day, there is substituted the passivity of the day of rest. 
On Sundays, the boys preferred two things church and. 
movies. Thirty-five, or almost half of them, wanted to attend 
church. As the question of church, a nd its place in the lives 
of delinquent boys, had not yet arisen in the questionnaire 
there was no need for them to mention their church life unless 
they wished to make an impression on the reade~ of these 
papers. That this is probably not the case is proven by the 
fact that only 15 made church their sole activity on Sundays. 
:Many more supplemented church with movies . One boy responded 
with ''church and somet i mes roam the streets" • Tv,relve boys 
seemed. to look f orward t o "church and movies"; one youngster 
had. it all fi gured out --~ " go to church and one o'clock to 
t he movies". Vn1ile these 12 coupled church and movies, 11 of 
t he 27 movie fans found the cinema to be in a class by itself 
ll 
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as t hey made no mention of ot her potential interests. However, 
some four linked mov·ies with such things as "shine shoes", 
I "funnyboolcs", "roller ska t ing", and to .cap the climax, " go to 
I, 
I 
I 
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movies and do school home work". The l a tter must surely be 
a very industrious lad! 
A t h ird major activity for Sunday seems more like an 
interest than a n activity. It is, of all t h ings, "stay at 
Where home life is found so often t o be unpleasant for II home". 
1/ these boys, it ,,is , 13trange that t hey s h ould choose t his. 
II 
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Per-
haps some of the boys were away from home for t he first time 
and t h ey were yearning for some utopia. 
Among t he interests which ha d some a ppeal were: swim-
ming for five boys, hilcing for four, reading for four, 
s hining shoes for two, baseball for two. The gambling boy 
still sticks to his guns and prefers t his to all other things. 
With t he question of aytivities and interests for 
holidays, the mood of the boys changes again. Back we go to 
the endless sphere of action. The holidays beckon 21 boys to 
the swimming pool, eight to the baseball di amond, seven to 
football, s even t o t he movies and seven to camp. Five boys 
prefer to work and five more ·wa nt to hike. One wants to " go 
to Wash ington", one to "just read", one to "play ball in the 
s t reets", one wants "little of everything", one prefers to 
"have good t i me a t Co ney Island", one to "travel where I 
I never wa s before•. L So much for th8 hypoth etical amusements of t h e 76 boys. 
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Novv let us turn t o t he. more definite questions of "what else 
did you do in your s pare t i me" and "wha t other hobbies or 
spa re t i me acti vi t;Les do you have':'. The answers to these 
questions were far more pr a ctical. 
TABLE XVI 
MOST IMPORTANT SPARE rrnvJE ACTIVITIES 
AS EXPRESSED BY THE ?6 BOYS 
Movies 13 
Games 10 
Reading 6 
Listen to radio 4 
Make airplanes 3 
Loafing 3 
Gambling 2 
Junk ing 2 
Baseball 2 
Stealing 2 
In repl y to the first question about other spare time 
a c t ivities {see Table XVI) 13 boys mentioned movies, t en 
played game·s, six read books and nagazines, four listened to 
the radio, three made airplanes. 'rhree boys hung on street 
corners and two still continued t heir gambling. Tvm more 
went junking. One "st ole a nd at tended movies"--- the two 
of ten go together, and one "stold and made airpl anes and read". 
Another used to "shoot craps and penny anty". "Ju ,j i tsu 
lessons" called one boy and "Chemistry and Experimentation" 
beckoned another. 
Still more serious do the boys become as they list 
their other hobbies and spare time activities. The movies 
beckon only one boy, while t he swi mming hole lures seven. 
Baseba ll and football call seven and basketball a nd boxing 
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four. Seven indulge in re ad ing . Among the list of more 
profitab le forms of time allocation are woodvrorking , model 
buildine;, stamp collections, collecting pi geons, Chemistry 
and Exper i mentat ion, making boats, ''carving air plane models 
out of solid pieces of wood", and "libra ry and a rts". Tvm 
boys have rather queer notions of how to spend leisure: one 
indulges in "stealing , gambling, smoking, swimming , boxing" 
while h is colleague, a boy from Charlestovm, dotes on "stea l-
ing cars and r i ding over the hill and taking the gang for a 
ride". 
~~=- ~==========================-=--=-======-=-=-=-=-~-~=-=-===-============= 
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SOWlE ArTI'rDDES TOWARD TriE Ch1JRCH 
I There is ano ther interest which we purposely did not in-
'1 
elude under spare time a ctivities because of its different 
nature. "The Church which more t han any other agent, elevates 
character, must be more aggr.essi ve in dealing vii th social 
evils", says Cooley.l We often wonder how much effect it does 
have on the delinquent boy . .As Healy points out, fi gures 
about relig ion are difficult to interpret.2 His findings show 
that some boys have materially benefited by the contacts with 
the church, while others have become embittered by the advice 
of the pa stors who have suggested modes of discipline which 
o.id not conform t o the boys' life pat t ern. Referring t o 
Cooley again, he f inds that 68 . per cent of the delinquents 
that he studied h ad not taken an active part in r el i g ious 
1 matters. He doubts "whether the per cent of irreligion is as II 
1! great in the law abiding as in t he delinquent groups" .3 
How do our statisti cs shape up vvi th t hose of Cooley and 
other s? Have we any better idea of the real att itudes of our 
delinquent boys t oward the church? 
In the first place, did the boys go to church? 
1 Cooley: Probation a nd Delinquency, p . 408 
2 Heal y a nd Bronner : New Light on Delinquency and its 'l"Teat-
ment , p . 70 
3 Cooley: Probation and Delinquency, p . 407 
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·TABLE XVII 
RESPONSES OF 76 BOYS TO THE Ql~STION 
OF C.HURCH AT'll]:NDANCE . 
At t endance at church 74 
No attendance 2 
76 
They certainly seemed t o as is reveal ed by the statements II 
j of the 76 boys. 
a third s a i d that he went some t i mes : t he other 73 stated that 
Only two reported that they di d not g o and 
t h ey did go. 
Did t hey go every Sunday? 
'I'ABLE XVIII 
REGULAHI'fY OF ATTENDAITCE AT CHURCH 
Every Sunday 
Every 'Wednesday 
Al most every Sunday 
Irregular a t t endance 
No answer 
43 
1 
1 
30 
1 
76 
Here the pic ture changes for only 43 of the boys -vvent 
every Sunday. Catholic and Protestant a like indica ted t h at 
t hey did not at t end regularly in 31 cases and one boy quali-
fied h is attendance ques tion wi th a n "almost every Sunday". 
Those v,rho did not go regularly had all sorts of schemes of 
attending: t wo missed occasionally, seven went three t i mes a 
month , nine t wice a month , three once a month a nd ten had 
-~ sl i ght at t endance. Some of the explanati ons about attendance 
are interes t i ng : one boy only went t o church on holidays, 
another a t tend ed during the wint er, still another "hooked 
con·tinually" which s ounds as t hough he considered church a 
54 
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s ~rno nyrn f or school. 
Our next que s t i on wa s " d i d you belong t o any church club 
We f ound that 1 2 boys d i d not care t o a n s·wer this lj or cl as s?" • 
/~~~~ que s t ion, but of t he 64 who did, onl y 33 , or approx i mately one-hal f , r eported a t t ending a church c l a ss. These 33 had unsatisfactory attendance since onl y 18 of them a ttended every 
I 
I 
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Sunday while t he ot her 15 mentio ned. various degrees of a t -
t endance. 
There seems to be a d i s t inct re l a ti onsh i p between th e 
present church a ttendance of the boys' parent s and t ha t of t he 
boys themselves. Vfuer ea s 43 boys .d id no t miss a sing le Sunday , 
there were 41 par ents who went every weelc . Seventeen par ent s 
had either i rregul ar, oc casional or no att endance, G.nd t h is 
i s s i~i lar t o t he s howing of their of fspring . Evidently there 
lfi!as l ittle c onfl ict over d i ffe r e rit creed s a s onl y six house-
h ol ds c ont e. i ned parent s wh o 1nent t o different churches. 
Vfuen we first t abul a ted the a nswer s t o t he questi on, 
" d o you e;o because you want to or do es s omeone make you", we 
f elt that this wa s one of those questions that s uggest choos-
ing be twe en two g iven answers. 'rhen t oo, c onsi dering t he 
t ype of boy we a r e dealing wi th , that i s, a boy whos e a t t i t ude 
t owar d. aut hority is warped by t oo many conflicts wi th it, ·we 
wondered if he might be unwilling t o admit the pos s i b ility 
jl 
tha t h e a ct ed because of t he f or c e of s ome exter nal pr ess ure, 
such a s -pa rents. Rememb ering t ha t 35 of t he boys picl-ced chur ch 
I a s the mos t popul a r Sunday act,i v i t y --- a nd. t hey did t hi s of 
! 
thei r own a c cord --- v1e bega n t o op i ne t hat t here wa s prob-
----- -tt-_--===-=--
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'1' ably no pressure brought t o bear on most of t he 57. 
there were three boys who said , "someone makes me", "father 
However, 
ma kes me go11 and "somebody mak es me" . 
If there mi ght be some doubt as t o the val i dity of the 
previous question , there is no doubt about the absolute frank-
ness on the fina l i tern v1hich deals with the question "do you 
feel tha t church and clubs have hel ped t o keep yo u out of 
great er trouble". Although this questi on was included in the 
sec uion deal i ng v!i t h church life, t here seems little doubt but I' 
I 
that t he boys understood that i t included r ecreati ona l clubs 
as well as the church . 
T.ABLE XIX 
EFFECT OF CtTIJRCH AND CLUBS ON 7 6 BOYS 
AS EXPRESSED BY 'l'IIEMSELVES 
He l pful in k eeping out of trouble 56 
Somewhat helpful 3 
Not he l pful 8 
No answer 9 
7 6 
The replies t o thi s que stion may be summarized as fol-
lows: 56 boys felt that church and clubs had definitely 
he lped t hem , three expressed some degree of bene f it, eight 
believed t hey had not been a positive factor in their lives, 
and ni ne boys declined t o answer . 
Most of t he eight boys vvho ·were evidently not influenced 
for the bet t er by the church and club s frankly stated that 
t hey did not go oft en enough. One boy seems not t o have 
needed support since he says, "I ha rdly ever get in trouble". 
I 
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It remains .for one boy to express t he blunt fact that he be-
lieves that church and clubs ha ve not been of any assistance 
in lceeping hi m out of trouble for the very good reason that, 
as he says, "I would steal on the way home". If it were not 
for the tragedy of the boy's si tuat ion, it would be hard to 
withhold a smile: how little i mpr essed by church and c l ub life 
that boy seems to be . 
In the same class ·with these boys vrho were not moved by 
1
11
! t he church and clubs is a boy who questions t he eff icacy of 
these institutions with a "well, sometimes I met the viTong 
il bo. s". 
I 
II 
On the other side of t he ledger is the mass of 56 boys 
who found sometl1j_ng cons t ructive in the church and c lub asso-
ciation. Many of the replies savor of rote but an equal, or 
1 perhaps greater number, have a certain freshness that imbues 
I 
/I them with the spark of originality. 
,. 
'rABLE XX: 
'ffiY CHURCH k.ID CLUBS 1:1A VE :B;FFEC TED 56 BOYS 
VwHO NO TED 'l'fiEIR I NFLUENCE 
Kept them out of trouble 11 
Someth ing to do 8 
•rook up time 8 
Reli g ious reasons 5 
Miscellaneous 24 
56 
The reac t ions may be grouped into five main headings: 
first, is the ever present "keep out of trouble" classifica-
tion . This consists of 11 boys who rely on church a nd clubs 
a s a prop t o better behavior, or at least they rat ionalize 
5? 
I 
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t h a t i t s hould lead to e:ood conduct. The n ext g roup is one 
t h a t n e eds "some thing t o do". Here are eigh t more boys. In 
the th ird group are ei ght boys vvho have need of something t o 
t ake up the ir t ime. The n there a re f ive boys who signify t hat 
their c hurc hes have g iven some k ind of s p iritua l help . Some 
o f the a c tual sta tement s along these lines a re enlightening : 
" was a l tar boy in church and had to study and stay home nights"~ 
" y ou k now God is a l ways with y ou", " they tell y ou how it 
offends God", "if you p ray for oth er p eople, God wa tch", "God 
helps you and tries to keep you out of trouble", and "it was 
the house of God". 
The final group consists of a variety of thoughts that 
are diffi cult to classify. Some of t h ese seem to consider 
t h e ch urch a nd clubs as a buffer against misdeeds: "you d on't 
g et mixed up with bad boys", "if I wasn't in t h e club, I would 
be out stealing", "I' m back to t h e right though ts", " vihen I 
mj_ssed mass I p l ayed cards a r1d lost money" , " keeps me away 
f rom corners", "by g oing to t h e meeting s instead of with my 
pals", " 11ore r e creat ion and l ess t i me to th i nl( of crime" , "it 
k e ep s us fr om going vvi th a gang". Others conclude, "th ey try 
to tell you wha t is right", or "th ey taugh t me" but we wonder 
ab out the efficacy of the t each ingst One boy mutt ered t hat 
"th ey kept me ther e till 9:45 because I am on parole". 
~====~~==--~---_----~ ---
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CONCLUSIONS 
The analysis of t he questionnaire has now come to an end . 
From t he total number of fi gures a nd. facts, there are certain 
c onclusions that can be dravvn. First let us review our study. 
That delinquent bo ys do participa te to a great extent in 
school recreational a ctivities is s hown by t he fact that 68 
per cent of the 76 boys engagec1 i n these and part icularly in 
active ventures like baseball, football and basketball. An 
even greater number also attend ed such recreational organiza-
tions a s Boys Clubs, Y.Ivi .C.A.'s, Scouts, Settlements, 4H , a nd 
Stamp Clubs. 
Of the 8 0 per cent wh o attended clubs, only one-half 
J joined them. The clubs tha t most appealed t o them were the 
I, Boys Clubs, the Y.M.C.A.'s, and the Scouts. In these, the 
boys preferred the active types of programs. Although it was 
impossible to know the regularity of their attendance, t h ey 
had been attending f or from a period of a f ew months t o a s 
{59} 
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ous critical c o@nents . However, onl y 41 pl an t o return t o 
club s after they leave the Lyman School and one-half of t hese 
~ave a s t heir reason f or wish ing to return the fact that t hey 
wish t o keep out of trouble. 
•rurni ng to the other s pare time interests of tl:le 76 boys, 
we f i nd that t hey r ead ·books a.nd magazines quite ext ensively. 
They do not care f or dancing . Ab out a t h ird had been to 
sw1wer camps. Forty- seven had collections a nd 44 mad e th ings 
at home. Every one of t hem went t o movies, hal f of them 
hung a round stree t corners and s t ore s 1'or va r ying intervals, 
3 0 per cent indrilged in gang life a nd a. slightly l a r g er per 
cent eamb led . 
'When i t came t o s e lecting ideal pl easures fo r weelcends 
a nd va cat ions, the boys those act ive unorganized outlets 
s uch a s swimming in the summer and winter sports i n the win-
!j' ter. 
t o t he movies. 
On Sundays t hey preferred t o go to church a nd after it, 
They had many hobbies, some of which were very 
construc t ive. 
Al though 74 boys went to church, only 56 per cent went 
I 
I regularly. They tended to fo llow t hei r parents' pattern in 
I 
t his regard. A small er number went t o Sunday School and Church I 
I 
l 
I 
Clubs, and only one-half of t hose we nt regula rly. They felt 
t hat church like clubs was Just a means of keeping t h em out 
of trouble. 
Novr let us d iscuss the fi nd ings. (1) Although a very 
I 
h i F:h percentage of t he problem boys who eventually were 
. c om.rni tted t o t he training school, participated in school 
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recreation a nd attended organized clubs, they did hot escape 
delinquency. The fact is ·that 80 per cent of our 76 delin-
quent boys attended clubs. If this percentage holds true for 
the other boys in the school, we can state that it is wise to 
J be skept ica l about the role of the club in the attack on 
I 
ij 
II 
II 
delinquency. Simply sending him to a club is not .enough for 
our type of boy. School teachers, social workers, probation 
officers and parole visitors, a ll have great respect for clubs 
and many of them seelc to affiliate t heir predelinquent or 
problem boys with the club in t he hope t hat its s ystem will 
improve the ir behavior. Our study shows that mere club 
attendance is not enough to keep a boy out of delinq_uency. 
In view of the fact t hat many a dollar is being s pent to build 
more a nd better clubs, and since there is the thought l1..1.rk ing 
in the mind of the charitable donor tha t clubs do prevent t h is 
type of del inquency , it is fitting to suggest that they 
should examine the purposes a nd result s of clubs before they 
s p end their money . This in no way is an incrimination of 
clubs: many a club leader admi t s that the ordinary club is 
not cons tituted to take care of this type of problem. Delin-
quency is a problem and each individual delinquent is a prob-
lem. Before he can ad just in a group, h is pr oblem must be 
removed. Such clubs as t he Worcester Boys Club have s pecial 
facil ities for dealing with problem boys. The ordinary clubs 
do not have these f acilit i es . 'ro expect t hem to cope with 
problem boys is t o expect too much. r hat they do not keep 
these boys from delinquency is shown by our study. 
1 ( 2 } The second findi ng is t hat t he delinquent boys d id 
I not express any great enthusiasm or fervor for clubs. The 
gr eat number of boys who go. t o clubs and pl an to return to 
them simply in order to "lceep out of t rouble" or t o " have 
/ s ome t h i ng t o do" offer no positive or constructive reason for 
I 
'I 
att ending . Mos t boys l ooJc f orwar d t o their pl ay period with 
enjoyment. Our boys show li ttle of t he zest and ea gerness 
I 
that we vvould lilce t o s ee i n them. They do not gi ve such 
answers a s, "Gee, the club is f un", or "How I wish I could be 
,, 
club". Such luke warm attitude must reflect i t self i at t he a 
I i n difficult lfehavior a t t he club. .Also, the fact t hat a I 
smaller percent a ge pl an to return to clubs a fter t hey leave 
Lyman School indicates t hat they do not en j oy c l ubs a s t h ey 
mi ,Q;h t. 
Another example of the l a ck of rea l inter est on the part 
II of the boy t oward t h e clubs can be gleaned from t he ans\'!ers 
I to t he question, '"Wliat would you like t o do most of a ll on 
Saturdays b oth in s ummer and ·wint er". There were onl y five 
boys of the entire 76 who even mentioned clubs. As t hi s was 
a ques t ion designed t o r each the boys' f a ntas y life, it s hows 
t hat clubs do not hold a high r a nk i ng position in their minds. 
(3 ) A third f indi ng is that the boys a re just a s apathetic 
t oward church a nd church clubs, a s t;hey are to recreational 
clubs. They do not go to t h em r egul arly . They do not ex-
press any e nt husia sm over t h e church's ability t o keep them 
62 
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out of trouble. Here a gain the boy s should not be exp ected 
to tal<:e a real interest in group affairs until their indi vid-
ual prob lems are overc ome. The .criticisms whi ch were mad e 
concerning recreational clubs can be app lied to church and 
c h urch clubs. They are not equipped t o handle difficult 
boys. Of course the boys wi ll be luke warm to all group 
a c tivities until they can find satisfaction in them . 
( 4 ) A f ourth finding is that many a delinquent boy en-
p a g ed in street corner or store loafing , g ambling , gang ing , 
and excessive movie c·oing . Few people c onsider them con-
structive forms of recreation. hlhen malad justed bo y s par-
ticipate in t h em, it op ens up t oo many p ossibi l ities for 
strilcing the shoals of delinquency . Temptat ions arise and 
t h ese fi nd. the boys in the mood f or them after t h ey h a ve 
been enjoying gang ing , gambling or loafing. This does not 
mean that none but the delinquents gamble, .ioin g ang s, hang 
around street corners, or g o to t h e movies excessively. It 
does mean t hat si nce the boys have a tendancy toward getting 
into trouble, s u ch types of entertainment are a p t to lead t o 
more difficul t ies. They appear a s a sort of sig n post along 
the roa d to delinquency . 
Th is analysis of a fair s ample of t h e boy s in a typical 
tra ining school lik e Lyrnan Sch oo l >; i ves us the basis for at 
I 
lea.st on e conclusion · which may be of some value. The finding s ! 
lead to the con clusion that recreational organizations have 
not done enough to make the play life of problem boys en-
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
II 
I 
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I 
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j oyab le. It seems clear t hat what ap:peals to ordinary boys 
do es no t do so to our 76 boys. Since this is so, it behooves 
the re creationa l organizatio n t o pursue method s wh ich will 
11 a ppeal to these boys. · Instances of some of these me t hods a re: 
J 
I 
s pecial de part ments devoted to difficult boys and t he ir fam-
ilies, special club workers acting a s liasons between t he 
club and. t he law enforci ng agencies, and pl anned pr ogr arn.s 
which will attract and hold t h is t ype of boy. 'l1he essential 
idea is to work wi th t he problem boy individually, attemp t-
ing to discover ·why he a cts a nd behaves a s he does and why 
h e does not f it into the regula r program. To effect such an 
adjus t ment wi ll pr obably require both specia l te chniques and 
/I· s ue cia l personnel. 
II 
I 
I 
T'n en the l)roblem boy who comes under t he 
Ji 
I 
I 
care of a recreat ional orga nization will have a e reater cha nce 
of avoiding the pitfalls of delinquency. 
II 
I 
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. HOW DO YOU SPEND YOUR SPARE TIME 
Number Home Address 
Age Color Last-ns~cT-h~o~o~l"Art~tLe~n~d~e~d--------------------------
1) While you were in public school, did you take part in any school 
recreational activities? Football baseball basketball 
tennis dramatics music any-other 
2)~Have you-8ver gone to a club or settlement?----~D~i~d~you join it? 
~What kind of a club was it? Boys club YMnA Settlement 
Boy Scouts 4H . Give the name or-the clun-- -----
C) What did you do at the club or settlement? 
Games dramatics music movies 
woodworking airplanes boxin_g __ __ 
drawing ---- swimming hikes ----
anything else ------
&) Did you like the club? Why · 
-.------wrestllng 
hobbies ~---
~When did you first start going ~t~o~a~c~l~u~b~?------,Y~e~a-r_s ______ ~M~o-n~t~h-s----
g) Row many times a week did you go? ---- ---
~About how long each day did you stay? 
~How did you happen to go to a club? --------------------------------
't) Did everyone in -your family want you to go to the club? lf some-
one didn't, who was it? What was the reason? 
~How did you get along with the other boys? -------------
~How did you get along with grown-ups? 
i) Did your companions at home belong to clubs? 
'II\) Do you plan to return to . a club? Why 
1'1) What do you dislike about a club? --------
~ If you had your choice of anything you wanted to do on Saturdays, 
what would you do? In the Summer In the winter 
On Sundays 
______ .. , ____ ____ _ 
vacatio_n_s __________________________________________________________ __ 
3 )")Did you go to church? "~Nlnch one 
'-)Did you go every Sunday? If not, how often? 
~Did you belong to any church cl.ub or class? --- --
ct) Did you go to the .church club every Sunday? ----,;I.-:for-n-o~t-,---...-h-o_w_o_f.,....,...t-e-n--­
~ Do all the members of your family attend church? Do they al_l __ 
go to the same church? How often do they go? 
~~-------------Q Do you go because you want to or does someone make you? 
~) Do you feel that church and clubs have helped to keep y_o_u __ o_u~t--o-f~-
greater trouble? Explain 
4) \lllha t else did you do in your spare t 1m e? ---:.---:::-------==-.,.--:--:---,.---,--
How many times a week did you go to the movies? What kind of 
---
movies do you like?~~r---------r---~~---------------------------­
How many times a week did you go dancing? 
What magazines do ycru like to read? 
Write a list of books you have read recently? 
Did you hang around street corners or stores? 
once a week how often ---
Are you a member of a gang? Its name 
Did it meet every day how often 
Did you do any gambling? how often 
Did you make things or work w1th tools at home? 
Did you have any collections? If so, of what 
Every night ____ _ 
If you have ever gone to a summer camp, state how many times _____ _ 
What other hobbies or spare time activities do you have? 
----------
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